THE NEW MORGAN ROADSTER 3.7 LITRE

The new Roadster 3.7 is deceptively fast with a Ford Cyclone six cylinder engine. Power delivery is smooth and
consistent all the way up to the maximum engine revolutions of 6850 per minute. The overall weight of this
aluminium car is only 950kg which spells a power to weight ratio of around300bhp per tonne. Power delivery is
transmitted to the road through a limited slip differential with cone drive for good traction off the line. The 6
cylinder engine and 6 speed transmission provide an excellent combination of performance and economy.
Carbon emissions are extremely low for a fast sports car.
The cockpit offers the perfect enthusiastic driver’s environment with plenty of room combined with the luxury
and special feel of real leather. The large well designed speedometer and rev counter are fitted into a completely
new dashboard featuring electronic warning systems and digital and analogue displays for all engineering
functions. There is even a stop watch to measure your lap time. The instruments and dials are framed in wood
and the highest quality materials are used throughout this coachbuilt car.
The convertible roof is easy to fasten and provides a warm secure environment.
A customer can also personalise his Morgan Roadster to his individual taste and the choices are virtually
inexhaustible. To see a detailed options list and to explore the possibilities please visit our virtual online
configurator @ www.morgan-motor.co.uk or visit your nearest dealer or the factory in Malvern. The Roadster is
available with air conditioning.
Roadster Four Seater
The four seater body makes the thrill of the Roadster available to the whole family. With the seats folded flat the
extra luggage space may come in handy.

SPECIFICATION
Engine Ford 3.7 Cyclone V6
Gearbox Ford manual 6 speed
Max power 209 kw (280 bhp) @ 6000 rpm
Max torque 352Nm (300lb/ft)
Power to weight 295 bhp / tonne
Performance 0-62mph/100kph in 5.5 seconds
Top speed 140mph/225kph
Fuel consumption -Urban mpg 19.2 mpg (14.7 l / 1 00)
- Extra urban 40.4 mpg (7.0 l / 1 00)
- Combined 28.8 mpg (9.8 l / 1 00)
Co2 level 295 g/km
Homologation European Whole Vehicle Approval e11+k507/46*0217
Fuel tank 55litres
Chassis Galvanized Steel
Dimensions
Length - 4010mm
Width -1720mm
Height -1220mm
Weight- 950kg
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